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Read by Four Thousand Students, Faculty and F~iends of the School
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Carbondale, Illinois. March 11. 1924

SPARKS TAKES
GAME FROM
NORMAL, 26-12

HIGH SCHOOL 'SUB.

DATE OF THE PRESENTATION OF "THE MIKADO"
NEARtL Y HERE-RECORD ATTENDANCE EXPECTED

After playing a brilliant g!ime
throughout the first half against the
Sparks College cagers On the N rr-

. JECTS AND COURSES

Following are the subjects open to
High school students:
List. A
English I, II, Ill.. ........................ 3 years
Algebra I ....................................1 year
Plane Geometry ._._ .................. 1 year
Physics, or Chemistry, or
Biology, Dr Physiography
or General Science I
(each with laboratory work ..1 year

Only Two Days Until the Master of Comic Operas Is to Be
Presented by the Music Department of the Southern
Illinois Normal University.

mal crurt Vvednesday night, the MaOnly two more days remain until I Donald Moss, prominent alumnus,
r~ons slowed their pace in the sec,. the l1lusic department of the S. 1. N. occupies the role of chief comedian
~rd half and Sparks began a scor-I U. will present the famed comic I in the opera and lJis charader pormg orgy tha~ netted them a tOlal, opera in the auditorium. Nearly 100. trayal in his clever humorous manof fourteen points and a 26·12 v;c· I people, selected from the student I ner will provoke many a laugh.
tory.
1)ody, the faculty and the alumni, w;lI) The Mikado of Japa·n ...................... ..
6 years
The Maroons playe~ a steady game comprise a highly competent cast.
....................... _ ....... Mr. S. E. Boomer
List B
the first half anel about proved a
The presentation of "The Mikado" NankLPoo (His Son, disguised
Latin ......................................1 to 4 years
match for their opponents.
During Thursday night, March 13, will be
as a wande.ring minstrel and
Frencb .................... " ......... 1 to 2 years
tr.is pericd the score was tied
at the culmination of several weeks dili..
in love with Yum Yum) ..........
Spanish ................................ 1 to 2 years
three times. The tcrminfLtion of Cle .",ent training and fa!ithfnl practice.
.. .............................. Harry Phemister "Gnglish IV, ..................................... 1 year'
period found Sparks leading with a A.' cast, that in the beginning repre- Ko-Ko (Lord High Executioner
Advallced Algebra .................. 1-2 year
small margin, the score for the first 'en ted the best talent ef the schoel
<)f Titipu) ........................ Do'nald Moss Solid' Geometry .................... 1-2 year
'period standing 12-10.
"as rounded out with practice and is Pooh-Bah (Lord High Everything
Trigonom.etry .......................... L2 year
Inability tp make their shots gODd ~olished with intensive training. The I Else) .................... Mr. A. ,D. Hotton G€!neral History ........................ 1 year
in the second half visibly slowed ele vLkado pro,nises to be the most suc· Pish-Tush (a Noble Lord)...... ......
Amer. Hist. and Civics ............ 1 year
).1al"Oons.
Only one field goal W IS 'e"sful theatrical undertaking of the
.................................. Myron Mitchell Commer'ci,,1 Geography ........ L2 year
made in the second
peri'd, ev"n '. I. N. U.
Yuill_Yum ...................... Lillian Corley Geology .................................... 1-2 year
thOUg'l the >yhizzes tcol' practicaJ:y
The Setting
;'-Uti-Sing
(Three SistersPhysiography
........... 1 year
as mallY "hnts as they did in the fint
'The setting of a clever and unique
Wards of Ko-Ko) ............ Nell Munal Physiology
.....1-2 year
period.
Hard lucl, on shootiltg alld
lot is laid in the gardens of Japon. P~ep Bo ............................... Leona Guil'l Zoology
........ _......................... 1-2 year
inahiLty to score sapped the Norma
'stumes. ~rt'ons Rnd music bring Katisha '(an elderly lady, in love
Botany
........ 1-2 year
p!ayers Of their soepri and pep alit!
(ror~ the spectator a clear and fresh
.with Nanki,Poo)....
Edna Spires Physics
....... 1 year
"pH"ks began nettino; with fai r"~
jew of the fascinatino; ancl c'mpara- ,'horus of Schorl Girls,
Nobles. ('hemistry .................................... 1 year
ularitv.
NUl1lf>rous
suhslitutic"ls ively olJsc"re Orient.
Guards and ('oolies
'}eneral Science ................. _..... 1 year
made hy the l'I'laroons failed to alt',
The Plot
ACT I.-('ourt yard of Ko-Ko's oifL \
List C
conditions.
ThC' pTot
out of the love trials
eial Residence.
Agriculture ....................... 1 to 3 years
Sparl,s presented a fast and a ~- 'f a Y01mg romantic J1p. Natura]'y ..,CT H.-Ko .. Ko's Garden.
BookkeE'ping ...............
..... 1 year
('urate shootin<; ao;grp!,:ation.
Hu,l· l,e oh!crts to the e:derly lady, whom
A chorus of thirty .. two voices will Business Law...
.. ..... 1·2 year
son was the olltstanding scoring st!r hie fath~r. the M;],ori1. has arrang.. be a feature of the producUrn.
Commercial Arithmetic
o~ the contest. netting aim est h~l' od that h~ shall marry. The co"'_1
Get Tickets Early
(only after Algebra). ........ L2 year
of his team's point with six fiplnl "Pcations that ari"p rut of .his atTicl<ets are en sale and may be ob- Domestic Science ........... 1 to ~ years
goals. feur of which were nettpd n! tempts to evarlp thie unh1PPY mar- I tained from the. Egyptian office Or Drawing, Art and Dethe first half of the ganw.
BpP:ll rial!o anel the finrl'ng cf thp real girl. 'rom the various class off'cers.
It
sign .............................. 1-2 to 1 year
was next high in point of scores wi'.h: malee an interesting and absorbing is urged that tickets be I'ought early Drawing, Mechanical .. 1,2 to 1 year
th,\,ee fie'd grals anrl two free tessP·;. I story. which is int.erspiced with racy I to avcid congestion at the do'r T\'I a m", I Trainiug ............ 1 to 2 years
all"n~tted in the final haT IWcLa'n. hits of humor.
Thursday night.
The presentation Mus'c
...................... 1 to
years
Blol;rTy and Eads nettFd a field_ go.~l .
The Cast
will be~in promptly at R o'c!ock.
~hcrthand and TYPE)ench.
writing (togetiler) ...... 1 to 2 years
e;duration (not good for
Sparks rlerive(1 thpir haskets fro"11
..... 1
o o
STRUT AND FRET ENTERTAIN
College entrance)
~.lternating long and short sbots. Eade
...... 1 year
Hudson nett,d- practira1]y all of hi. I
WOMEN OF THE Ff.CULTY Grammar .(not good for
12
2
0
26
College entrance) ... .. .... 1-3 yea.r
shots from the 17 -fort Iinp.
Berm'
netted two dllmmies when he recov-I Normal
FG FT. F. TP'
Last Thursday night Strut and Fret l'enmanship (net goorl for
.... 2
,0
0
4 ~taged the playlet, "Her F rst Assign..
College entrance) .... 1-3 to 1 year
ered fumhled passes bnhind the
aWGt>r
2
0
1
0 ment" in henor of tbe women of the Physical Trllining (not good
l'OOn guards.
, I, ~urnell
............... 0
0
0
4:3. i. N. U. faculty. Thp coach of
for Collegp entraQ~e) 1·3 to 2 years
Bl'h·m. Hickpy anrl Lawder vi~d .1rim.m
o o 1
for scoring honnrs on the Maroon Allen
0 I,.he p!ay was Miss Harr.iet .Marvin
or 16 year credits required for
Pyatt
o o o 0 . and the aU-girl ca,st did themselves ,\radualio'l, the 6 units of List A are
quint with two fie~d go)l, eaoh.
o o 4 1U their respective nles.
Im- orescribed for all cours~ Of the 10
The gnm~ was remarkahly frp"
Wilpy
o o o 0 mediately after the play in the Zetetic omits that remain. 6 muSl be selec~frOm fouling bat two lleinp; ca'ied
o o o 0 Hall the guests and hosts and h08- od from List B. The remaining 4
durinp; the e~tire game. Both were Rmith
'esse" adjourned to the "drawing lnits may be selected frpm List B or
infl'ct~d on the Nonnal five.
o 2 12 room"-the Association Hall-where List C or b0!h.
Box score~
Lashmet, West Frankfort, referep. t.~a and wafel'll' were served.
The A.dditional Requirements for Special
FG. FT. F. TP.
Sparl<s
Courses
f::tvC"rs were tiny bon hon h0lders
3
208
Deem
Student" who expect latE'r in CoL
imitations 0f those used in the play
1
o o 2
M~Lain
o o 12; Patron'ze the advertise,rs of th" Hro"ml wh'·ch the plot of the comedy
Fud8l!n
(('ontfnI1Pc! on P.ItP ~iI:,ht )
1
o o 2) [';gyptian.
\'\'as woven.
Blakely
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want, the durn newspaper guys. '.:._, _ _ _ _ _

~.:ma
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_ _ _ _ _ , _ , _ ._ _ _
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SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL
I '
II

I'm golng to take a day
time
"My father he says the paper he reads
an' go and put 'em wIse;
ain't put up right.
Some times it seems as tho they
Sewed Soles and'Rullber, Heels.
He finds a lot of fault, he does, per_
must be deaf, blind and dUmb-) -I
'\
Shoes Dred, Cleaned and Shined.
But you ought to hear him holler
. usin' it ali niglit.
when the paper doesn't com~.
AorosB in front of postoffice
He says the,e ain't a single thing in
-TopIc.
.
Phone 252:Y
it worth while to read,
And that It doesn't print the{ldnd of
AGORANS CELEBRATE TONIGHT)
stuff the people need.
He tosses it aside and says it's stricL
The members of the Agora DebaL
lyon the bum:But you pught to hea~ Lim hol:er ing Club will hold their banquet at I
'.he Methodist church tonight at 8:00
Scalp Treatment-Marcelling-Hair Dressing
when the paper doesu't come.
Facial Massage-Manicuring-Shampoolnl(
For Appointments
He reads about the weddin'1l and he o'clock. This event is an annual af-I
fair
of
the
organization
and
dates
,
Call 279Y
snorts like, all get out;
He reads the social doln's, with a most Irem the year of its beginning. While "
th~re . has been many illustrorus af- l o v e r Winters Store.
207'h Winols Ave,
derisive shant.
faIrs In the past. the membe s pre- .:f....-.---~ _ _ I~~_
"_~
He says they make the papers [or
the women folks a~one.
1iet this cne as the most successful - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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He'll read about the parties and he'll
fume and fret and groan;
,He says o[ information it doesn't con'.,
tain a crumbBut you ought to hear him holler
when the paper doesn't come.
He's always first to grab It and he
reads It plumb' clean through,
He doesn't miss an item or acwant
ad-thaf is true.
He says they don't know what we

of all.
All graduates of the order and
former members have been issued
Invitations to attend and notice has
been received from several of them
that they will be in attendance.
Frank Watson will be the toastmas_
ter of the occasion.
Patron:ze
Egyptian.

the

advertlse.rs
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A. S. Brock~tt

J. W. Milligan

Milligan~Brockett

Music Co.

Pianos and Edisons
Latest Sheet Music

!

j

__

i

Phone 35

Carbondale,

m.

~---,-.~-,,------.-,-,---.>--.-.-,.:.

of the

POEMS I WORTH
REMEMBERfNG
.
.
The Choir Invisib!e

\

-

.~

/-

Oh, may I join the choir invisible
Or whose immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence; live
In pulses ,,'cirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude in scorn
For miserable aims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that 'pierce the nIght like stars,
And with their mild persistence urge men's S'earch
To vaster issues. So to live is heaven:
To make undying music in the world,
Breathing a beauteous order that controls
With growing sway the growing life of man.
Some inherit that sweet purity
For which we struggled, failed, and agonized
With widening retrm:pect that bred despair.
Rebellious flesh that would not be subdued,
A vicious parent shaming still its child,
Poor anxious penitenc·e, is quick dissolved;
Its discords, quenched by meeting harrnonieg,
, Die in the large and charitable air.
And all our rarer better, truer self,
That sobbed religiously in yearning song,
That watched to ease the 'Qurden of the world,
Laboriously tracing what must be,
And what may yet be better,-saw. within
A worthier image for the sanctuary,
And shaper! it forth before the multitude,
Divinely human, raising worghip so
To higher reverence more mixed with love,YThat better self shall live til! human Time
Shall fold i'a eyelids, and the human sky
Be gathere(l like a scroll within the tomb
Unread for~ver. This is life to come,Which martyred men have made more glorious
For us who strive to follow. May I reach
That purest heaven -be to other souls
The cup of strength in some great agony,
Enkindle generou·s ardor, feed pure love,
Beget the smiles that have no crueltv,
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused,
And in diffusion ever more intense!
So shall I join the choir invisible
Whose music is the gladness of the world.

·I--··-~-~----~--I
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THE
JuNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TOUR.
NAMENT TO BE HELD HERE
Seventeen Southern Illinois Teams to
. Compete in Annual Contest on
March 14 and 15
.Arrangements have been completEd
for the fourth annual Jnnior High
schoOl basketball tournament to be
held in the Normal Gym Friday and
Saturday next.
Prof. Cisne" of the Carbondale In·
niof High, held the first tournam'ent
hery, in 1921 in the fQrm of an invi·
t~n affair. The resCllts were ~o
successful that it was decided to
'-make it an annual meet. A regular
association is now formed a)ld is conducted 'under certain rules. Trophies
.
f or th e fi fS,
t seconu.,
WI'11 b e given
and third places-a shield for firs:
and ~ups for second and third.
A number of "teams have entered
the tourney.
While Carbondale Junior High isn't
represented this .year by as strong
a team as it has had in some of tl'e
past years, it is neverthele,s to).le
noted that they have wen a largN
percelltage of the game~ than tbe
case in the past. Coach Fishel hes
ueen putting the squad through some
excellent ,",orkauts during the past
t W 9 weeks and they all hold bright
ilOpes.
Ceme out. and s-ee these
future
High scbool stars of Southern Illinois
perform. Yen will be amazed at the
type of ball played.
Manager of music store: "If eu,·
tomeI's come for p:anos, flutes, man·
dolins, or anything else. you know
wbat'to show t1iem?"
Bob McCoy: "You bet I do, sir."
Manager: "And if one should \\fish
to see a lyre-"
Bah:
"That's when I'll call f,'r
yOU, sir."

STRUT AND FRET

ART CLUB PARTY

The Art Appreciation Club met
Friday, March 6.
Wednesday. February 27, and en Dear 8is:-·
joyed an unusually good . program.
We 'Went to Strut and Fret last
Lois Pavey gave a readlUg taken night, and saw the play, "Her First
from "Seventeen" whkh required Assignment,' The cast waB:
considerable talent.
The illustrated Mrs. Alice Gordon Sterling-a very
lecture on the Congressional Library
young matron ............ Pauline Organ
at Washington by Marion Taylor was Wilberta Gordon, "Billy," her sis'
very interesting.
ter........................ Roberta McCracken
After the meeting the club enter· Frances .Kidder............ Eleanor Reagan
tained friends with a party in the Mrs. Craig-Winter .. Neva Fullenwider
Association Hall.
The decorations Mrs.' Stephens .................... Vera Adams
were yellow and white.
'Upon en_ Mrs. Folinsbee .................... Ada Cherry
tering each was given the name of Mary Stockard ............ Arline Winthrop
some literary ch.aracter. John Ridd Madge Hastings ............ Nannie Mathis
then began his search for L0rna Jacinth Carlyle .................. Edith Halter
Doone and Richard Carvel for Doro_ Jesse, Mrs. Sterling's maid .... :.............
th y M'anner~.
........................... ... Al ma'F u II enwi'd er
A seven_gin prrgram was carried
Coach-Harriett Marvin,
out. The evening's entertainment· It was very entertaining, at least
lasted through seven days in which I thougi).t so.
It seems that Miss
all girls were rushed for dates. Kidder had given a luncheon, 'and all
There were the L:terary Club and ',he guests had mistaken her gold
h
the Races were
eac h h a d an oppor- conbon holders for souvenirs.
In
tunity to show his a\)ility. Attempt, fact, Alice had three!
The one at
were made by the bo),s to get the;r ber own place, the one at the place
iadies souvenir balloons in the Bll- '>ext to hers, she thought the youn~
loon Rush, many of them proving lady didn't want, and one she found
successful.
At the Music Festival en the stairs
They deoided that it
(he party enjoyed a piano solo by was useless to try to explain to Fran_
Celeste White. Miss Lucille Coult(]" res, who had even hired a detective
'!:ave a clever reading. "A Modern to trace them.
Alice gave hers t<
\1agazine Romance."
Jessie, telling her to take them awa:
ln the Initiation sm'eral boys dis- to her room immediately. Mary gav{
tinguished themselves by singing SD- hers te Jessie. Jacinth promised t
los, others proved their dramatic ~end hers to Jessie, and Madge gave
ahility.
Jad{-Jump_Over·The·Candle- Jessie a deUar to keep her from tell

I

I

stick was very nimble and L'ttle. hcl<
Horner elrvrr:y found the plum. One
group imitated frol'" by a game of
leap frog.
Good representati ons
~~ere givf'n 0; well )"nown advertisp
ments. The group \'"11 ich was judge'
to be the best was the one whie)'
','1ade proDosals to th" wittiest gir',
and the cleverest l'irlR.
We hop'
uOne of t~e boys are suffering as f'

'1'.-.,-'-.-.---.,-..-.--..-'-.-.-'--.--.------.-,:.
I

NOTICE

I,,

':4~

Cragg's Studio will be closed March
11th, 12th and 13th.
C. A. CRAGG.
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WE ARE EQUIPPED TO SERVE THE WONDER

BONCILLA MASSAGE
The World's Famous Clasmic
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I
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Pase !'hrea
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F~c'al Pack.

Does these definite things for the face:

\

1.

Cleans the_complexion and gives it ("olcr.

2.

RemQ.ves blacJ{heads and pimples.

a.

Closes enlarged pores.
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THE D, LUXE BARRER SHOI'.
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ing she had heard Madge cal! he:
i,rother and tell him to throw hel
\'on bon bolder in the river at once.
Then to make more fun, Billy. who
l&d been trying for weeks to get an
~"ssigDment from a ne,vspaper, fin·
1.Hy gets one, on account of illness
It was to interview Mrs. F 'Iinsb~
lt a Mrs. Ferncroft's
Mrs. FolinBIlee was to have been at Alice"s, too
hilt she had to leave town, so Billy
was without an assignment.·
Suddenly conceiVing the idea of
impersonating her at AHce's "At
Home" and "making' the news for
ner editor, she brought a'l sorts cf
'rouble on herself.
Mrs. Folinsbee
was a great writer, but Bury had
'lever read anything she wrote. Mrs
FoIinsbee was also " critic' on Bernard Shaw.
Billy had never rea'"
'Jne of Shaw's plays!
She bluffed until an unknown woo
man arrived. /!'hen she beg.n
to
learn things abaut Shaw that Rhe hall
nLver heard of beiere. Nn one seem_
'=d to know' who the stranger was.
Some thought she was
Frances'
private detective.
Finally all the guests han depsrt·
~d but the stranger.
It turnE'd out
t.hat she was the real Mrs. Folin'
'lee. You can imagine Alice and B'I·

D

ee - . .
•
"
;
er
,
•
Dec. 13-,5. I. N. U •• , 1lI; Horrln, 18
Jan. I-S. 1. N. U., 19;·Unioll!, 12.
Jan. 11, S. 1. N. U., 17; Frankfort,
18.
Jan. 18-S. I. N, U., 14; McKendree, 21.
Jan. 23-8. I. N. U., 23; Arkansas
Aggjas, 16.
Jan. 25-Cape, there-Cape, 22; S.
1. N. U., 12.
Jan. 26-Cape, there-Cape, 38, S.
1. N. U.·, 17.
Jan. aO.-Charleston, 26: S. I. N.
U., 11.
Jan. aI-Sparks, 26; S. 1. N. U .•
12.
Feb. 8-Cape, here-Cape, 24; S. I.
N. U., 15.
F·eb. 9-Cape, here-Cape, 17; S.
I. N. U., 13.
':'eb. 15-McK!3ndree 13; S. I. N. U. ,
18.
~'eb. 22-Charleston 25; S. 1. N. U .•
8.

Feb. 29--.;Shurtleff 6: S. I. N. U. 24.
Mar. 1-0pen.
Mar. 7-Sparks, here.
DR. W. W. ALEXANDER
TO SPEAK

IN ZETETIC

HALL THURSDAY MORNING
All students are invited to hear
-fir. W. W. Alexander in Zetetic Hall
next Thursday at tbe chapel hour.
President Shryock has consented to
excuse all wbo attend frOlD the regu·
lar chapel exercises.
Dr. Alexander is a member of the
;;ommission on Interracial Coopera·
bon and is a leader in 'the field.
if yoU are a victim of race prejudice you should hear ~m.
Dr. Alexanuer is ~uming in the
interest of the Y. M. and Y. W.
C. A.'s

Iy's consternation upon learning this.
She promised to forgive everything
iI. Billy would let her put her in a
story. to wbich Billy consented if
she would only give her. her opinion
of Bernard Shaw. It was a bargain
-and Billy made a hit with her edL
TOr and was put on the regular staff.
After this. there was a social hour.
result of a brol<en heart.
Uefreshments of tea and wafers, with
.A dainty lunchecn of y"llow j('o real bon bon bolde7s for som'enirs
cream. butterflies and wafers WaR and tiny mints.
It·s time to close.
~er-ved .
Yours.
The last nnmher on thp .program
81S.
was "Seeing Nellie Home."

I

_r_,_" ___. _,.:4

I
Basketball Schedulo
7 S I N U 18 H rin 16
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'made ties for. himself' which robbed him of all wholesome moand were a constant exasperatioI)'
-George Eliot.
Oh, what a de1j.1 of scorn looks beautiful
And the contempt and a;nger :Qf his lip.
-Shakespeare,
...
Illinois
Mem,,:r
Charter
Coli ege Pres!
Many a night from yonder ived casement
Association
Ere I went to rest,
Did I look on great Orion sloping
Published every week a.uring the Collegiate year by the students of the
Slowly to the west.
Southern Illinois Sitate University"Carbondale, Ill.
Many tre night I saw the pleiades, rfs:ng
Through the mellow shade,
Entereid as second cla.ss matter at tbe Carbondale Post Omee nnder
Glitter like a swarm of fireflies tangled
the Ilct or March 3, 1879:
In a silver braid.
Telephone
Office
-Tennyson.
University Exchange No. 17
Main Building, Room 16
And he gave it as his opinion', that whoever could make two
~ars of corn or two blade:> of grass, to grow upon the spot of
EGYPTIAN BOARD
EGYPTIAN STAFF
'~round where only one grew before, would deserve better of
Business
Manager
Editor-In·chler
'nankind, and do more essential service to his country than the
Russell Clemen~ '24.
J. Lester Buford '24'
whole race of politicians put together.
'
-Swift.

I l ives,

EOYPTIAN

'23]

Associate Editor .... W. J. Zahnow
Organization Ed .... Virginia Neftzger '24 Adv. Manage.rs
Margaret Fox '2.6
I:umor EditOO1l
.
{
25
•
Bertle Brooks '
s . 'y Etl"t
{
Ethel Parr '24
oela
lars.
. ..... Pearl White '2'
Athletic Editor .... Merle Crawford '24
News ·Editor................ Agn~s Lentz '24
Feature Ed ..... D. Ransom Sherretz '23
Exchange Editor .... Henry Ma.rkus '24
Cartoonist ........... .Pauline Gregory '24
Critic........................Mae C. Trovillion

{

.

'24

Charles Neely
Robert Busbee '25
k

THE WAY WE PEEL ABOUT IT

'

TypIst ....................... Thelma Dec
24
1College ............................ DiJla Hall '24
College ......................... -Van Brown '25
II\'ormal .................... Clifton Bowers '34
Normal ........................ James Blair '25
<I cademy ................ Velma Christie '26
Academy .................... Eliot Pierce, '27
Academy .................... Walter Lay, '28
Academy .. ' ............ George Brown, '29
Faculty Advisor ............ E. G. Lentz
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You sheuld be a booster f,er your
school for in this way you help yeur.]
self the most.

"

w.

A. Brandon, '01

Carbondale, Ill.
~pecialties

The hour and a half frOm 9: 30 to
11.00 a. m. is no gme f')r beauty
EYE
sleep.
It is a good time to be in _
'
Sunday schcol.
0
inconsistency~

EAR N
,OSE, THROAT

Glc;t!oses Fitted

inc~nsi';tency!

How many
'lS trouble.

times you have caused

If yOU are to write an article for .:,"'_"_'_'__ '_~ _ _ '_ _ _ ".;.
the Egyptian that can be. ~anded in

r

on Monday just as weI! as on Thursday, we urge yoa to make it Mon·
day.
Every loyal student will give bis
,upport to the MIKADO.
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It is possible .t1f"'meet with wemen
",ho have never had an affair of gal.!
lantry, but it is rare to find any who
'lave had only one.

PICTURESQUE FRAGMENTS
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There ·are some expressions that have a t en dency t 0 a tt raet
'.
~"":,..-~,
- ,~
'-" 'hti'~'
-~~-~
,I ie,
l ~_
the attention of people al~d after the attention is caught various
,
meanings may be read into them. You might not in the first
True love is li1(@anapparition."
'I" ~
-.%
,0
place be impresse'd \ by the subject of this article and if you are We all talk of it but few of l:S have,
{It ; (;. - ,
it is not to be supposed that you would gather the same impres- "ver sePn it.
.'
I 1
I'ion from it nor seek for the same illustration to clarify it. But We often com pIa in of our memory,
~ur8ly if there are bits or particles of anything that would sug- 'JUt we think our judgment is g~cd.
SHE LIKES CANDY,!
g"()st to you a picture, those things can be garnered from the,
,
fil~ld of literature.
We list a few picturesque fragments and' This "tradp last" business makes
Take her a dainty, inviting box i
&~k that as you read you remember that "He who would seek \jars out of a lot of people.
,of our candy. She l's sure to ap· i
preciate both it and your gOOd,'
for pearls must dive be Iow.' '
In general we only praise heartfy
taste.
e
g~cometh unto ~'ou with a tale that holdeth children from those who admire us.
,
' nay,
I
And she likes OUR candy-weH, i
th
. elr
an d 0 ld men f rom th e ch'Imney 'I:!orner.
Don't live too much in the future
"
S' Ph'l' S d
mainly because it's pretty fine i
.
- Ir
I Ip Y ney.
.nor look too etten to the past. It
c:tn d y; exoe Ilent qnality, alway,!
"We minded that the sharpest ear,
is the grouno -On which we stand
delicieusly fresh, with a wide as- 'j. d 1.uroo kl et cou ld no t h ear,
NOW that is holy.
Th e b urle
,s~rtlllent to please the most capri-i
The music of whose liquid lip
I ClOUS fancy.
,Z
Had been to us companionship,
I
And if! our ~onely life had grown
';"-"-'-'-'--'--'-'--'-'-':-," _ We have everything f,rom thei
To have an almost human tone."
I
YOU AR E INVITED
I most delicate hon-bons and rich
-Whittier.
'I
TO INSPECT
I chocolates to assorted hard can-j

J-:

I' .

i

I
If

i
I

Her blue eyes sought the west afar,
For lovers love the western star.
-Scott.
Instead of keeping fast hold of the long silken rope by which
men would have drawn him safe' to the green banks where it
was easy to step firmly, he had let himself be dragged back into
mud and slime, in which it. was useless to struggle. He had

I
j

The Newest Spring Sty'es
Coats, Suits, DreEses, Hats,

Etc., at Prices that are right

,

f

~

i

dies,

certain to please the most,
I

!I part·loular.
I

,'J-

I. The Styl~ Shop I

J

•

I

II ,

CARBONDALE
CANDY
KITCHEN

I

I,-

It
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TH;E
ZETETIC BAND

THE MIKADO

E

I

If you're afraid 'it'l! hurt your face

The Zetets have an orchestra. The
students know that but they were
surprised On Wednesday night at the .11
game to see that the society had a
band. All of the Zetetic members
of the Nonnal band got together and
fnrnished music for the Society

To pucker up and smile
~ame.
You'd better remain at bay,
The band was stationed on' the
For your features it'll sure defile.--' west siele of the gYm in the balcony.
The Mikado.
DL.rinr veriods whell the band was
not playing or when either side was
If yOU don't like to sympathize
net> yelling, some, on tbe east side of
With the hero in his trials,
the balcony entertained with "coffee
If goed music you despise,
mills."
Stay away frOm all the wHes
There was a lot of pep which caus_
Of The Mikado.
~d the players to do their best.
A
10,t of credit will have to be given to
But if you're a regular gent
the Zetetic band for putting more pep
1
With not irregular tastes,
We'll guarantee your fifty cents
Will not be a waste
ment.
On The Mikado.
Subscribe for the Egyptian.

,I
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Spring apparel all YOU need

to

~~~o s~:~atsI\na~:oei:~~:~ o~o b~;::~e: I

ha ve taken care of everything that

I

fort and service from the clothes

I

of the '

\

style that pleases

YOU

most.
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helps to assure you pleasure, com-

yo~

I

buy.

r
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We
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When you come here to get your

1-

advertisers

I•

The Newest of the New Springtime
Apparel

think of is the selecting of the

the

1I--.--------;---->:-

c__
Q __
• ___

J

If

Patronize
Egyptian.

1'1

O
__. .

t!t, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _
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There's a. ltrand big opera camin'
The thirt~th of March.
I tell you I'm not fIrnnin',
It sure is a larkThe Mikado.

~
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_a @.,J" Sporn Sui'
,mart and youthful
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I·' JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
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GET, YOUR TICKETS
,

!
,

I

, f

They're coming-every single day
Finds an increasing number of
Young men stopping in to see
The new spring suits and overcoats
To try them on-to take their pick.
The wise boys are picking them
Out while the picking is good.
New spring shirts with collars
Attached in stripes, checks
And solid colors, in all shades.
Have you seen the new narrow
Ties? We've got a swell line
Of 'em--plain and fancy colors.
Come on in and' see 'em all. .
Nearly forgot to tell you about
Our swell line of hats and caps
For young men-some line, too.

Famous Comic Opera

II! I

TO BE GiVEN BY

Students of S. I. N. U.

i

Thur~day, NIch. 13

~ S. L N. U. Auditorium

! A d m i s s i o n , SOc
!
i

! i
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I
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GET A LINE ON
NEW SPRING STYLES

! i

I
J

II

From Y our- Class President

i

I

I

The M1',1 k a d 0' I1
~It
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JESSE J. WINTERS

i Ii

/ Young Men's Outfitter
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Page Six
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Iit isn't an Eastman it

I

isn't a Kodak. We develop
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Work

guaranteed.

24,

I

! hour serVIce.

!

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE

.j

I

print your pictures.

SCHOOL GOSSIP

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

A great many of the students at- U. of I.
tended the district tournament at
Herrin last week end.

Curriculum in General Engineering

Wm. McAndrew went to Harris- Chem la or Ib Inorganic Chern
burg last week to referee in the tour_ G. E. D. 1 Elements Of Draft
nament there.
Math 2 Advanced f\Jgebra
Prof. Wham addressed the Han. Math
Rhet
cock Company Institute at Carthage Phys
February; 28 and 29.
Hyg
·Were the SoroTity girls all sick Mil
Thursday? No, it was rougeless anrl
lip stickless day and they a:l kepf
their resolution to appear one day
without any drug store coloring.

I

Miss Frances Waldschmidt
of
Cairo, a former student, spent the
week end with Carbondale friends
and visited school Friday.
Alice Barrow is out of school whi~e
they are under quarantine for diph.
Iheria.
Prof. E. G. Lentz addressed the
Cairo Woman's Club Wednesday.

I

.:,,-~---.~----

-,I

.. •..

S. I. N. U.

FirSt Year-First Semester

4· Trig.onometry
1 Rhet and Themes
Ed 1 Gymnasium
1 Hygiene (Men)

HOURS
3 or 4
4
3
2
3
¥., .

'h
1

Tetal

Chern la and 2a
Ind Arts 11, 12 Mech Dr
Math 19 College Algebra
Math 25 Trigonometry
Eng 9 Rhetoric
Phys EducatiOn
Physio o~ y
Phys Education

17 oc 18

FirSt Year-Second Semester
HOURS

Chern 4 Qualitative Analysis
U. E. D. 2 Descriptive GeOID
Math 6 Analytic Geom
Rhet 2 Rhetoric and Themes
Phys Ed 2 Gymnasium

Chern 7 and 8
Math 36 Descript; ve Geom
Math 27 Amlytic Geom.
Eng ~a Rhetoric
Physical Ed
I
Phj'sical Ed

4

4

5
3
1
1

Mil

18
Second Year-First Semester

HO'JRS
The training school quartette sau~
in chapel· last Wednesday. This ic E:con 1 Principles of Econ
5
another of the fil1e things the traini g '1lath 7 Diit Calculus
5
.,?chool has been showing us it cou:c' \1:. E. 85 Pattern and· Foundry L. 3
<\0.
Those in the quartette were: "'hys la Physics Lecture
3
Jane W.arren, Alice Thompson, . Kath_ <'hys 3a PhYSics Lah
2
ryn Lentz and Betty Furl'.
\Ii)
1

1

Carbondale. Ill.

s. I.

I

E GYP T I A N

Com'l 29 and 3 J ";concmics
Math 44 and 45 Diff Cal
Ind Arts 6 Pattern Making
Phys 6 and 7
Phys 6 and 7 Lao
Physical Ed

Among those from Carbondale at
I total
19
the concert given by the II"L
Second Year-Second S.emester
n.ois University band at Centralia
HO·JRS
Monday night were: Misses Helen
3
Com'l 31 F:nan Organizati<'n
Smith, 1)ella Winter, Mary Ents- Econ 3 Money and Banking
3
IMath 46 Integral Ca~culus
minger and Julia Chastaine; William Math 9 Integral Calculus
M-cAn,drews of the Normal faculty. 1 ~. E - 34 Plane and Topo_
Math 26 Plane and T Survey
Homer Laney and Clyde Brooks.
graphic Surveying
2
Physics 7 and 8
Among the Carbondale musicians in Phys 111 Physics Lecture
2
Physics 7 and 8
the band were: Prof. G. C. Bainum, Physics 3b Physics Lah
8
Physics
Analytic M ech
former head of the S. 1. N. U. mu- T. and A. M. 20 Analytic Mech
t
Physical Ed
sic department
Harold Pritchard, Hi!
t~nding

N. U.

Students spend over
f

$250,000

annually in the city
of Carbondale.
j Deneen .watso~, Paul
John Palge Wham.

Foster

and

'Total

17

Third and Fourth Years require Sixteen Hours of Electives .

•>-u_a_u_Il_' _ _ _ _ ,_ _(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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STRUT A.NO FRET PURCHASES NEW FURNITURE

STUDENTS
Now is the time to think of eating heJ.:e next term.
You can sure save money. Try it a week or two and
be convinced.

\

RESTAURANT.
CONFECTIONERY.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Po

•

STUMBLE INN
Across from the Main Gate.
C:•• CI_I:I_n_~_D_

-"-.-.___

<J_!_'~tl_'._,_C_fl_'_._'_.,_<.:.

.:.,~()-----·-,.-.-.~-,-..-)-,I_.~ll-I'-~I~

J

I,

__O
___..____,______

t-C~H

EN rrs lVl I N G E R

Visit

I

.....

Strut and Fret, the peppy dramatic
<:lub, doesn't let grass grow under
its feet.
It has the reputatiOn for the most
enterprising club on the
campus;
'lnd now they have the name of be·
ing the first club to purchase flH'niture for plays and other stage enter·
tainments.· A committee of loyal
members closed a deal with the Huffman Furniture Company last Thurs_
day in which a suite was purchased
for the sole use of Strut and Fret
plays.
The club initiated Its fur-nL
ture in the play given for the women
of the faculty last Th1J.rsday night.

FRATERNITY

E-LECTION

Sigma Alpha Pi held its annual
election of oU;cers last Monday even_
tng. The members who are to retire
at the close ef this term are to be
praised for the manner '., wh:ch they
have worked .for the good of the or·
ganization.
It is the desire of the newly elect·
ed officers to measure up to the
stand3'rd set by their predecessors.
Those elected for the ensuing year
are the following:
Commander-James Blair.
Vice Commander-GathieI Peuce.
Steward-Earl Purdue.
Disciplinarian-Ra y Harper.
Secretary-Lewis Ed 'Villiams.

~

~S

HOLDS

".,

_ _

C_Tl _ _ _
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When Thirsty

Fine Ice Cream and Candies

••

~'.~w
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This letter', addressed to William
Dean Howells, speaks for itself.
Now
and
"Are you a messenger boy?" ask~d with
the near·sighted man of a boy in the with
sfreeL
"No sir," was the indignant re'
ply, "It's my sore toe that makes me
Dear
walk so slowly."
Mrs. Newlywed: "Why did you
tell the neighbcrs that you married
because I was 'such a good cook,
when you know I can't coak a thing."
Mr. Newlywed: "r had to make
some excuse, my dear."
He-"Wbat do you say to a honeymoon in Europe?"
She--"But, dearest, you knew how
afraid I am of seasickness."
He--' 'Yes , but you ought to know
that love is the hest ,remedy for
that. "
)She-"~erhaps~bu.t
~turn

think of

trIp! I,

.seven

~~--~--~~--~--------------~~-----.------------~--~'

'MARK TWAIN TO WM.
DEAN ,HOWEL\S

--

Page

that was dealt to Mark Twain,
came upon him when bowed
years. All too soon he "was .
,
Livy."
i

,
j

Villa Di Quarto, Florence,
June 6, '04.

'GIRLS! DO YOU

Get up, put on your hat and come straight to our
store. Just received, a lot of the newest cut Beads,
Bracelets, Ear Bobs, Rings, Pins, Compacts, Face
Powder, Rouge, Lip Sticks Bob Combs. If you are
delighted we will buy you a drink.

II
'

Howells:~

Last night at 9:30
entered Mrs.
Clemens' room to say the usual goodl'light-and she was dead-tho' no
one knew it. She had been cheer(ully talking, a moment before. She
was Sitting up in bed-she had not,

FOX'S DRUG STORE
..

-

i
i
Q
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I
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I
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W olr s Shoe Store

.

supposed she had fainted, and they
were holding the o{1xygen pipe to her
mouth, expE>cting to revive her.
I
bent over her and looked in her face
and I think I spoke--I was surprised
and troubled tbat she did not notice
me. Then we understood, anj our

Not Cheap Shoes. But Good Shoes Cheap.
Styles and Patterns for Spring.
Shoes and Hosiery, Exclusive.
Main 278.

___ __
~

I

Best

I
0

104 West Jackson 81.

at
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,II
New Spring Garments Arriving Daily

Mrs. Tattle: "I'm rather hard to persecutions are ended. I would not
please. Have yoU had much experi- call her back if I could.
~
ence as a maid?"
Tcd~y, treasured in her. worn old j-North Side Square.
Carbondale,
"I worked for Mrs. Testament; I found a dear and gen_
Applicant:
Brown fer six months before she and tie letter frOm you. dated Far Rock~ ,
her,s".husband s;parated."
away~ Sept. 13,1890, about our poor .::....- ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .........._----------~---"--,--.:.

I

Mrs. Tattle:
• I'll emp!oy you.
Now tell me all about it."
- - -.. - . - - - Prof.: "What is a spark gap?"
Answer:

S]Sy's death.

YOll

start to kiss

1...

I send my love-and hers_to you r

h~r." I all.

I
,

',:'-'MA'-'RY -AN·-;.7·-BEA-UTY-SH-O-P~P-E-'--·!;·

1 am tired and old; I wish I were
with Livy.

"WbY, that's when a girl

yawns just as

I

rn.

S. L. C.

II

We specialize in Marcelling, Manicuring, Water
Waving and Massaging.
'Women'S' and Children's Hair Cutting by Licensed
New H!:~iey Bldg.

'i

Orva1 McDowell:
"S3,Y that's a i
Z05 _
South
Illinois
Ave.
nice IQoking mouth you've ,got there, I Go to Church and Sunday School .:.I _ _
,_,_.
_ _.._
_ _ _ _~~__,_ _Phone
_ _612
_ _.:.
Gathel. It ought to ~~,.. on a girl's ISUnday, Be one of th.p five thousand . •:--~_t1~ _ _ _ _,__ ,_..,_I'1____. _ _ _ _ _
_t>_'.:4

,I

face instead."
Gathel Pence: "Well,1 never.miss I advertise, just as we advertise, run.
an opportunity."
ning water in every room."

II

Helen Deeslie: "Did r ever show
Etbeleen Storment: "Don't you
you where my thigh wa, skinned 1" find Elbert rather rough?"
j
Dewey Brush: "N-N_No_o."
Norma Jay: .·Yes, and yet he
Radios
__
Helen:
"\Vell, we'll walk over -ays he shaves ev~ry day."
there then."
Eleanor: "I don't like Blb, He!en; • _ _ ,_ _

Jewelry, n:amonds and Watches
I. C. Watch Inspector

I

.~_'i"'"

,~.-.~.

Optometrist
__.__________ --.__·__.'__

I

~~~."

Mary Kenchloe: "Come. come, I
"Do you treat every gin like this?" Ransom-'try to talk a little common
"I should say not-most of them sense."
wouldn't stand for it."
Ransom S.: "But, Mary, I would
not take· such an unfair, advantage:
II'

Dewitt Rcberson (in Stumble Inn);. of, you."
"Is this a first class restaurant?"
-------Hank Renfro:
"Yes.
but we'll
Frank Watson: "Went out to Agnes' to study last night."
serve you just the. same."
Gathel Pence: "Did you get much
Hotel Guest: "But, my dear sir, done?"
woke up this morning and found
Frank Watson: "Why, of course."
three 'big Jeaks over my ronm."
Gathel Pence: "1 mean in the line
Proprietor: "Yes, sir, just as we of study."

~'N

_ _ _ _ _ _ _I'____...
_ _ _.N
__
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For better service call the old reliable

,i

,

I

I

_ _ _ _ .:"
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---.n_II_~~

"~u're such a versati'e hunter, be always smi!es when I say anyMr. Blake. Tell me, did yo 1 ever thing foolish."
I
hunt bear?"
Helene: "Oh yes, 1 know-a reg_'
"Why-er-once when ~ was a boy, ular perpetual grin."
I

\

"

I

YELLOW HOOD TAXI

1_

I

Open and closed cars.

I

68L-Phone-68L
24 hours per day.·

Ralph "Johnson

"""

I
I

!

Page Eight

i

WEE WUNDER

Also, why Lester Buford and Hen"y Markus ran about with a little ~
If Spring is coming?
'!lack box, pointing it at the "big ~
What Marie Waller did at the li- airship?"
(Cowtinued From Page One)
brary last Saturday morning?
What gave Mr. Shryock such a
. Why some of the S. 1. "N. U. boys ~udden inspiration to run around
lege or Uuniversity to take liP any of are so bashful?
about the campus when the dirigible
the following courses:
How Geneva Arensman likes her flew over last week?
Literature and Arts, Journalism, bobbed hair?
Pre_Legal, Household Administration
If Norie Hall likes bees?
BENTON
and Home Economics must take two
If Bob Buzbee likes candy to the
The
interest
which Wa$ centered';
years of Latin, French or Spanish
degree that he believes in the old ',ast week in the eight district High,
(both units in tbe same language).
~,aying: "Sweets for the sweet"?
school basketba-1l tournaments
at
For Pre-Medical courses, studen~s
Why scme fclks are being joked Harrisburg, Hel~'in, West Frankfort
must have two years of the same for- for sending eomic valentines?
3alem, Bridgeport, Olney, Greeneign language and also One year of
Why Ransom Sherretz was so hap· ville, and Granite City will attract I
History and Civics:
py on Monday the 3rd and further- 9.11 fans to Benton next Friday and
FOr Univ'8rsity courses in Chemis- more why he has remained more so Saturday, where the winners of these
try and Chemical Engineering stu- thau he had been fOr several weeks "ight tournaments will battle to de_
, dents 'must have two years of French, l~"fore?
termine what team will
represeut
one year of Chemi,stry in additiOn to
What your Sugg~stions are for a Southern min cis at "GIbana in the
another unit Of 'laboratory science letter Egyptian?
struggle for the Southern Illinris
f~om List A, and also Advanced AlIf Mildred Barter's feet hnrt her ohampionship.
HIGH SCH'QOL SUBJECTS AND

COURSES

~ebra 1-2 year.

shoes?
For University courses in
ComIf we will flunk \hiS term?
merce and Business :Administration,
Why we don't see the
"birdie"
students should take" two years of when we have our pictures tal,en?
Latin, French, or Spanish (both
If yeu are gcing to the "Mikado",
units in the same language) or Ad_ rhursday evening?
vanced Algebra 1-2 year and Solid
Who is this fellow called "chick_
Geometry 1·2 year or Science (in ad- "n?'
dillon to the unit of List A) 1 year.
Who put the pretty streamers on
';Ienn Ayre during the "Society" bas_
Students who look forward to En- ketbs]l game?
gineering must take Advanced AL
What is the idea of tapping a Chigebra 1-2 year and Solid Geometry neSe gong at the end of every class1-2 year.
~our?

. Benton has a large gym where 2,000 fans can be accomm0datpd nlcely.
The first ga'lle will be plarej
Friday afterl'loon beginning at 1: 30.
SOCRATIC SOCIETY

The progrJ.m for Friday night
promises to be one of the best. It
"ill include:
'\>Iusic-Orchestra.
Talk-Louis P. Shannon.
}'iano duat-Anna Lawin and Miss
HelJbard.
Reading-Celeste Wbite.
For University courses in AgricuL
What song Berna Miller sang to
Music-Boys' Quartette,
ture, one year of Scienc2 (in addi- Cilia Hall last Thursday at the nOon'jon to the unit of List A) must he hour?
Stunt-Lavina Teabeau,
taken,
What Irvin Yates did that mad~'
1f you want an hour of real enjoy_

j

For University cour~es in music,
the student must have Latin, French
~r SpanislI, two years (both units to
l)e in the same language). and music
wo years.

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice
Special Attention ~o
/ Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Glasses Fitted
Office:

Virginia BuHdjng
j

The student who plans to take University courses involving College
Mathematics, Physics, or Advanc?d
Chemistry including the eurriculums
'n Home Economics, the Pre-Medical
CurriculUm and the Curriculums in
Commerce and Business Administra!jon in which University courses in
Mathematics are prescrihed shou'd
take 1-2 year of Advanced Algebra.

---~NEw-';;U~;o;~------'lf

I
•

,~~~OOOLATES
- DRUGS

~criptiion

I

"'

Is now :;;tocked with fresh clean stock of
Drugs" and Cigars
Headquarters for up-to-date Toilet Articles
New lo'cation Weiler Room

Spech:1t1li®t

l\~yra McClellan say, "Oh! let's don't 17,ent, come!
------1)e siJIy?"
was
Prof. Ralp!J W. Jac]<enn. princiIf Glenn Ayre thought he
"dressed up" after the game last nal of Benton High school. and J.
-{, Davis of the physics dppartment
Wednesd9y night?
'1f that schcol. were here Friday.
What and how you wender?
If you saw the U. S. dirigible last
week?
Mary D'llins and Edna Johnson.
Why so many folks were looking '"oth Spnim:s of the B3nton Townsh'p
'.oward the sky last Wednesda"...at the High school, visited their sisters here
Hh hour?
. '
10ve~ the week end,
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MR. l\1ERCHANT

I

""

'phone today and our ad man
will serve you.

THE

I
i

,QUftlJty ____ ,_ _ _ _, _ ,___ ~:.:,,_.=.

EGYPTIAN
Carbondale, 111.
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